Register for the ACCP conference and you will be issued a code for a $25 discount for the ACCJH conference.

For more information or to register visit www.ACCPmed.org

Educational Conference
Saturday, March 18, 2017
Atlanta
Airport Marriott

Patient Standards Men Legal Incarcerated Corrections Opiate Withdrawal HIV

Trauma-Informed Care Physicians Ethics

Transgender Medicine Hepatitis C Women’s Health

LARC TRANSITIONS in care
This program is designed to provide specialized training to physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants who provide care to jail and prison adult and juvenile populations. The program will include presentations on a variety of key correctional health care topics including: History and Legal Background of standards of care in corrections, Trauma Informed Care, and Gender Dysphoria.

Conference Agenda

7:30-8:00
Registration, Networking, Coffee

8:00 – 8:10
Todd R. Wilcox, MD, MBA, FACC
Medical Director Salt Lake City Jail

Welcome

8:10 – 8:30
Todd R. Wilcox, MD, MBA, FACC
Medical Director Salt Lake City Jail

Self-Introduction of Participants

8:30 – 9:00
Dean Rieger, MD
Former Medical Director, Correct Care Solutions

“Where are we and how did we get here?”
A brief history of how corrections conditions led to creation of standards and the current legal framework under which we operate

9:00-9:45
Michelle Staples-Home, MD
Medical Director, Georgia Department of Juvenile Justice

“How Acting Reversible Contraceptives: When and How to use LARCs for Incarcerated Women and Young Women”

9:45-10:00
Break and Networking

10:00-10:45
Christine Doyle, LPD, MSW, LCSW
Director of Behavior Health Services, Georgia Department of Juvenile Justice

“Trauma-Informed Care: How does previous physical, sexual, and emotional trauma affect the way our patients behave? What should physicians do to avoid retraumatization?”
10:45 – 11:00
John May, MD
Chief Medical Officer, Armor Healthcare

“How HIV: When is it appropriate to continue pre-exposure HIV prophylaxis medications for high-risk patients newly admitted to the institution?”

11:00am-12:00 Noon
Lara Strick MD, MS, Clinical Assistant Professor, Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Washington; Lead Physician Washington State DOC Infectious Disease Program; Corrections Program Manager, Northwest AIDS Education and Training Center (AETC)
Gabe Eber, JD, MPH, CCHP, Senior Staff Counsel, ACLU National Prison Project; Associate Professor, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health; Adjunct Professor, Georgetown Law

“How Hepatitis C Treatment: Update on screening and treatment in corrections from the clinical and legal perspective”

12:00-12:30
Lunch

12:30pm-2:00pm
Roundtable Discussions/Breakouts

Roundtable discussions, led by each of the program faculty in area(s) of their expertise, on topics of particular relevance to correctional medicine. These topics will be relevant aspects of correctional health care in domains of physician leadership, clinical management, and ethics.

2:00-2:45
Todd R. Wilcox, MD, MBA, FACCP
Medical Director Salt Lake City Jail

“Opiate Withdrawal: What is the current state of the art to prevent suffering and death?”

2:45 – 3:15
John May, MD, Chief Medical Officer, Armor Healthcare

“How can we use retrospective reviews of off-site emergency runs as a quality improvement tool to identify weaknesses in the system?”

3:15-3:30
Break and Networking

3:30 – 5:30
“Approach to the Transgender Patient in Jail or Prison”

Part 1:
Dr. Anthony Petersen, Attending Psychiatrist Salt Lake County Jail

Dr. Peterson will focus on mental health issues.

Part 2:
Lara Strick MD, MS

Dr. Strick will focus on medical issues, especially hormone treatment.

Part 3:
Patient Panel

A panel of transgender individuals who have been incarcerated and have interacted with the medical system will talk about their experiences and field questions from the participants.
The National Hepatitis Corrections Network is holding an invitation only meeting. The NHCN annual meeting provides a unique networking and collaborative space for people working in corrections and public health to discuss hepatitis C testing, treatment, education, and linkage to care in correctional custody settings. The meeting will take place from 8:30am - 5:30pm on Wednesday, March 15th, 2017 at the Atlanta Airport Marriott. If you are interested in attending, please contact Rich Feffer by emailing rich@hepeducation.org.

Collaboration with the Academic Consortium on Criminal Justice Health

This educational ACCP conference will be preceded by the 10th Academic Health & Policy Conference on Correctional Health at the Atlanta Airport Marriott Thursday, March 16th- Friday, March 17th. As a registrant of our event, you are eligible to receive a $50 discount on registering for the Academic & Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, just use the Discount Code: ACCP50 at checkout. This will provide clinicians with a convenient opportunity to learn about emerging research and relevant policy updates in the field of correctional health care and earn CME credits. To register, visit the website here: www.correctionalhealthconference.com

The pricing for 10th Academic Health & Policy Conference on Correctional Health is as follows:

- $450 for Non Members
- $350 for ACCJH Members
- $200 for ACCJH Student Members

CME

Application for CME credit has been filed with the American Academy of Family Physicians. Determination of credit is pending.

CME Certificates

Certificates will be sent electronically. Submit the CME registration form along with the completed evaluation at the Registration Desk upon your last attended session. Credit will only be given for sessions completed. For forms not received on site, please mail the materials to: address ACCP, 5404 S. Taft Ct., Littleton, CO 80127 or FAX to 303-988-2956. After July 1, 2017, there will be a $25 processing fee to receive a copy of your certificate.

REGISTRATION

Register now for the March 18 Conference, in any of the following ways:

1. Register online at www.ACCPmed.org

2. Tear off the application form (or download one from the web site) and email it, with payment information, to christine@accpmed.org

3. Tear off the application form and mail it (or a downloaded one from the web site) with a check or credit card information, to: ACCP, 5404 S. Taft Ct., Littleton, CO 80127
About The ACCP

The ACCP is the only membership organization committed solely to the professional development and fellowship for Correctional Physicians, providing a venue of advocacy for us and our patients.

ACCP members are united through the goal of improving public health by examining issues specific to the incarcerated and identifying solutions for medical professionals.

The ACCP endeavors to advance research, education, and training in correctional medicine through academia and government.

Serving our members by promoting the highest professional and ethical standards in the care delivered in America’s correctional facilities.

ACCP Board of Directors

President: Todd R. Wilcox, MD, MBA, FACC
President-elect: Keith Ivens, MD, FACC
Secretary: Cassandra Newkirk, MD, MBA
Treasurer: Keith Courtney, DO, CCHP
Immediate Past President: Rebecca Lubelzyk, MD, FACC, CCHP-P

Directors:
Jennifer Clark, MD, MPH
Charles Lee, MD, JD, CCHP-P
Thomas Lincoln, MD, CCHP
Juan Rudy Nunez, MD, CCHP-P, FACC
Olugbenga Ogunsanwo, MD, CCHP, FACC
Joe Penn, MD, CCHP

ACCP Education Committee

Marc Stern, MD, MPH, Chair
Thomas Lincoln, MD, CCHP
Rebecca Lubelczyk, MD, CCHP, FACC
Mike Puerini, MD, CCHP-A, FACC
Dianne Rechtine, MD, FAAFP, CCHP-A
Anne Spaulding, MD, MPH, CCHP, FACC
Michelle Staples-Horne, MD, MPH, CCHP
William Young, MD, CCHP
Todd R. Wilcox, MD, MBA, FACC

ACCP Staff

Christine Westbrook
Executive Director
Print your name as you wish it to appear on your badge and other correspondence.

Name: _______________________________________________ Degree(s) ________________________________

Job Title: _________________________________ Place of Work: _____________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _____________________

Phone: _________________________________________ Fax: _______________________________________

Mobile: _________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________

Membership Fees

Please □ begin / □ renew my membership in the ACCP

☐ Physicians.....................................$150

☐ Physician Assistants, Nurse Practitioners, and Dentists.............$100

Meeting Fees

☐ ACCP Member.....................................................................................................................$225 $265

☐ Nonmembers..................................................................................................................... $250 $290

Total Enclosed: ______________

Payment Information

☐ Enclosed is my check made payable to the American College of Correctional Physicians (ACCP).

Please bill my ☐ MasterCard ☐ Visa ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

Card #: ___________________________________ Expiration Date _______ Security Code _____

Signature (for credit card payment only): ___________________________________________________

Billing Address (if different than above): ____________________________________________________

For New and Renewing Members

By my signature, I attest that I am a doctor of medicine, osteopathy, or dentistry who holds a license to practice medicine by an appropriate board of licensure that does not limit my practice solely to the correctional setting or I am a Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner, and am engaged in the practice, teaching or research of correctional medicine. I certify that my renewal application as submitted is true and correct. I agree to comply with ACCP’s bylaws and code of ethics.

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Return this registration form, along with payment, to:
American College of Correctional Physicians
5404 S. Taft Ct.
Littleton, CO 80127
Phone: 720-646-2978 · Fax: 303-988-2956